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RADIOACTIVITY INVESTIGATIONS AT EAR MOUNTAIN 
SEWARD PENINSULA, ALASKA, 1945 

By P. L. KILLEEN and R. J. ORDWAY 

ABSTRACT 

RadiOactive mateual m apparently s1gmficant amounts was recogmzed in 
heavy-mmeral concentrates from the gravels of four streams that head In Ear 
Mountam, Alaska, when collectiOns of the Umted States Geological Survev were 
exammed for radioactivity m the wmter of 1944-45 This area, on the north 
s1de of the Sewa1d Penmsula, attracted attentiOn m 1901-02 when cassiterite 
was discovered m the streams Subsequent attempts were made to develop 
copper- and tm-bearmg lode deposits 

As a result of further field and laboratory studies in 1945-46, uranmm has 
been determmed chemiCally m heavy-mmeral concentrates from the stream 
gravels and m a replacement-type lode Thonum IS probably also present, for 
the amount of eqmvalent uranmm as determmed by beta and gamma counts 1s 
greater than the amount of uramum determmed chemiCally The probable 
thormm content m the stream concentrates IS 3 to 10 times that of the uranmm 
content, whereas m the lode the uramum content IS 2 to 3 times that of thte 
thormm 

The uramum and thormm of the stream concentrates IS beheved to be in 
monazite and perhaps m z1rcon, both are accessory mmerals m the gramte of 
the exposed stock However, the prmc1pal radioactive mmeral m the oxidized 
portion of the lode deposit has not been Identified, and trenchmg has not been 
deep enough to reach unoxidized material, a mmor amount of a secondary 
hght-green tabular mmeral has been Identified as mtermediate between meta
zeunerite and metatorbermte 

The radwacbve-mmerals content of the gravels IS low, concentration by 
pannmg was necessary to obtam samples showmg any gamma count w1th a 
portable Ge1ger counter that was defimtely above background count of the area. 
Ratios of the weights of origmal gravels to concentrates ranged between 97 to 1 
and 4,600 to 1 1'he calculated average eqmvalent mamum content of the 
giavels m place IS appiOXImately 0 00005 percent; the uchest natural concPntra
bon contamed 0 00035 percent eqmvalent uramum The largest recovery of 
radiOactive mmerals was from a site on Eldorado Creek that yielded 10 pounds 
of panned concentrate per cubiC yard with an eqmvalent uramum content of 
0111 percent NonradiOactive heavy mmerals are present m the concentrates 
in such proportiOn that the maximum concentration of radioactive mmerals 
effected by pannmg was 0 290 percent eqmvalent uramum from guvels that 
yielded only 1 pound of heavy concentrate per cub1c yard The volume of gravel 
contammg radiOactive mmeials IS estimated as 1,016,500 cubic yards 
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Outcrop or surface countmg at sites where the counter tube was laid directly 
on the rock surface showed relatively greater radioactivity near and on the 
gramte stock and local areas of distmctly higher count Inegularly drstnbuted 
withm the boundary of the gramte Attempts to relate this vanahon m surface 
gamma count erther to specifically delineated portions of the gramte or to an 
expressable content of radiOactive mmerals m crushed samples of the normal 
gramte were not successful Monazrte and zircon had been known as micro
scopic accessory constituents m the gramte of Ear Mountam before ,thmr radio
activity in stream concentrates was recogmzed These accessory mmerals, as 
would be expected, are drstrrbuted throughout the gramte as shown by their 
presence m the gravels of streams m all parts of the gramte stock However, 
the amount of monazite and zircon m the gramte apparently IS too small to 
give an appreciable cou~t on "th~ field mstrument m fragments of band-size or 
m crushed gramte samples about 25 cubic mches m volume 

The one distmctly radwactive lode found m the area IS a replacement along 
a tourmahmzed mafic dike and an assocrated vem fillmg of quartz and tourmalme. 
The dike and vem can be traced acioss the gramte stock by float rock foi nearly 
a mile An 8-foot channel sample from 1 of 2 trenches dug across the lode 
mcluded portions of the gramte wall rock on each Side of the lode and contamed 
0 016 percent eqmvalent uramum An 18-mch channel sample across a zone of 
red oxidized material Withm the lode contamed 0 045 percent eqmvalent uramum. 
The actual uramum content of these samples was chemically determmed as 
0 010 and 0 035 percent, respectively, the difference between the eqmvalent 
uramum and mamum figures IS believed to be due to thormm The eqmvalent 
uramum content of the lode m the second trench, 0 012 percent, was mdicated 
by a field gamma count The 2,500-foot segment of the lode between the 2 
trenches may contam 960 tons of material per foot of depth with an eqmvalent 
uramum content of 0 014 percent No separate estimate of the tonnage of the 
narrower and more highly radiOactive zone has been made because m the second 
trench the red matenal IS not confined to a smgle zone but occurs as patches 
throughout the lode 

At least one other lode of this type IS mdicated by float but was not located 
m trral trenchmg Other masses of tourmalme and assocrated fine-gramed 
gramte were found to show drstmct radiOactivity although less than m lodes 
which contam red hematite 

INTRODUCTION 

The Ear Mountain area (fig. 6) has been examined prevwusly 
by 4 field parties of the Geological Survey, but these examinatiOns 
were of brief duratwn, at Intervals of 6 to 22 years, and for the 
specific purposes mther of Initial reconnaissance or to determine the 
status of tin prospecting The field work In 1945 hkewise had a 
hmited scope; thus, no comprehensive study of the geology of Ear 
Mountain has as yet been made. 

This topographically pronnnent area IS of Interest because of the 
mineralization that accompanied the Intruswn of a granite stock, 
which Is now exposed within Its metamorphic aureole. The area 
was prospected for placer gold In 1900-1901, and attempts have been 
made to develop lodes chiefly of tin but also of copper and lead 
sulfides. The tin content of the stream gravels was tested by pros-
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pectors and by the Geological Survey in 1940 1 and more 
thoroughly by drilling in 1953 and 1954. (See Collier, 1902, p. 9, 
14,20,25,28-30,35,52,53,and 1904,p.26-28;}[nopf,1908,p.25-32; 
and Steidtmann and Cathcart, 1922, p. 102-111.) 

RadiOactive material was recognized in heavy-mineral concen
trates from the gravels of streams heading in Ear Mountain when 
collections of the Geological Survey were scanned for radioactivity 
in the winter of 1944-45.2 The occurrence of these radioactive min
erals was investigated at Ear Mountain between July 4 and Sep
tember 23, 1945. The field party consisted of P. L. Killeen and 
R. J. Ordway, geologists; Isidore Chamaris, cook; and John Otoyuk, 
Solomon Kopok, and Melton Henry, Eskimo camphands, who were 
employed for various periOds dunng the season. Beta counts and 
chemical analyses were made In the laboratory of the Geological 
Survey. Aid was given In the field by Mr. and Mrs. George Goshaw 
of Shishmaref, Mrs Peterson and Mrs. Marx of Teller, Otto Geist 
of the Alaska Territorial Guard at N orne, and personnel of the Wien 
Alaska Airlines and the Army post at Wales. 

This report IS essentially unmodified from the original manuscript 
as prepared in 1945-46 and IS retained in that form partly as a record 
of the problems and uncertainties In what was then a new type of 
investigation when Instruments and techmques were in an experi
mental stage. RetentiOn of the original form also accounts for the 
fact, without repetitiOus statement at several places In the report, 
that some phases of the work-such as the mineralogy of the con
centrates and more premse determinatiOn of the minerals responsible 
for the radiOactivity-were not carried to more adequate completion 
desp1te the Interval since manuscript preparation. The authors had 
no subsequent opportunity to study the samples. 

GEOGRAPHY 

ACCESSIBILITY, SOURCES OF SUPPLIES, AND WEATHER 

Ear l\1ountain is on the north side of the Seward Peninsula, 
Alaska, approximately 58 miles east-northeast of Wales, at the ex
tremity of the peninsula, and 12 miles southwest of Shishmaref Inlet. 
The town of Nome IS 100 miles south-southeast of the mountain. 
(See .fig 6.) Access to the area during the field season IS limited to 
plane travel from N orne, except by pack animal or a tracked vehicle. 
The airfield at Ear Mountain, more than a mile northeast of the 
mountain front, Is about 1,000 feet long; the surface is not firm 

1 Coats, R R 1942, Unpublished preliminary report on the tin deposits of the Ear 
Mountain area, Seward Pemnsula, Alaska U S Geol Survey 

:1 Harder, J 0 and Reed, J C , 1945 Unpublished preliminary report on radioactivity 
ot some Alaskan placer samples U S. Geoi Survey. 
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enough :for heavily load~d planes, and a cross wind IS :frequently 
troublesome. A dog sled trail between the villages o:f Shishmaref 
and Teller extends around the east side of the mountain In summer 
the tundra and swamp of the Arctic coastal plain, between the nar
row courses o:f streams entering Shishmaref Inlet, makes the moun
tain difficult to reach from Shishmaref, although the route from 
Sh1shmaref by barge and tracked vehicles was used In the drilling 
proJect of 1953. Wagons were used by the early prospectors ap
proaclung the mountain from Teller to the south. 

The nearest village IS Shishmaref, which hes 20 miles to the north 
on SarJChef Island, a part of the sand bar that separates Shishmaref 
Inlet :from the Arctic Ocean. Tlus Eskimo village has a post office, 
misswn, school, radio statwn, store, and had a fox :farm In 1945. 
Planes land on the beach, and coastwise ships anchor offshore to un
load s11pphes by native boats or barges Teller, a larger village with 
2 stores, IS about 46 miles south of Ear l\1ountain on an arm o:f the 
Bering Sea I-Iowever, the pnnCipal supply pOint for the area IS 
N orne, on the south coast of the peninsula. 

No prospectors were In the Ear Mountain area during the field sea
son of 1945, although one man was reported to have made a brief 
prospectlng trip up the Arctic River a short distance east of the moun
tain. The remains of prevwus habitatwns In the area comprise two 
partly dilapidated cabins, the site o:f a third cabin, a canvas-covered 
wood-frame shack, and a few scattered campsites 

Fuel for camp use must be brought Into the area VVIllows, scat
tered In clumps along several of the creeks, reach a hmght o:f only 4 
feet and are uutdequate for fuel The amount o£ water In the creeks IS 
meager despite the almost continuous dull weather and frequent driv
Ing rains Only parts of the creeks were actually dry at varwus 
t1mes during the season of 1945, but generally the water was only a 
few Inches 111 depth I-Iowever, thmr depths fluctuate, and the creeks 
rapidly become torrents several feet In depth after a moderate rain
fall Snowbanks persist until late July along certain streams and 
against the lower flanks of the mountain. The ground IS permanently 
frozen at shallow depth, locally not much more than a foot below the 
surface. 

The weather IS generally wet, windy, and cold. In 1945 the first 12 
days of July were exceptiOnally warm and clear, but only 5 good days 
were counted In the rest of the season A heavy snowfall covered the 
area on August 7, and several additiOnal snowstorms deposited from 6 
1nches to a foot of snow before the party left the field on September 
24. vVeather conditiOns on the Isolated mountain often differ from 
those o:f the surrounding lowland, and on Inany days when work on the 
mountain was drfficult because of fog, rain, or wind, the camp on 

344591-55-2 
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Kreuger Creek had good weather. Temperatures only rarely dropped 
to the point where a thin coat of ICe formed on water. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

Ear Mountain 3 is about 3% miles In diameter at Its base and has an 
altitude of 2,297 feet. The maximum rehef IS about 1,400 feet, for the 
steeper mountain slopes meet the more gentle slope of the surrounding 
low plateau at approximately 900 feet above sea level. Ear Mountain 
and Potato and Cape Mountains, whiCh are farther west toward the 
end of the peninsula, are three prominent Isolated highlands JUSt south 
of the Arctic coastal plain on the outer edge of the rolhng dissected 
plateau whiCh extends southward and eastward to the larger highland 
area of the York Mountains. These three Isolated peaks and several 
smaller hills, whiCh stand above the plateau nearer to the York Moun
tains, apparently owe their rehef to resistant stocks, dikes, or contact
n1etamorphosed sedimentary rocks. 

The mountain has three separate peaks West Peak, altitude 2,297 
feet; Ears Peak, altitude 2,200 feet; and East Peak, altitude 1,930 
:feet. A shallow swale also Isolates the top of North Hill, altitude 
1,630 feet, but the hill Is not conspicuous enough to be called a fourth 
peak. 

Four principal streams head In the mountain (See pl. 10 and 1.1.) 
Eldorado Creek heads between East Peak and North Hill, and flows 
eastward to jmn southward-flowrng Kreuger Creek, whrch skirts the 
mountain on the east and IS a tributary of the Arctic Rrver. The 
... t\..rctlc Rrver flows eastward and then northward to Shrshmaref Inlet. 
Two prominent gulcl}es have been cut rn the south srde of the moun
tarn: Prnnacle Gulch between East Peak and Ears Peak con tarns the 
head of Prnnacle Creek, and Step Gulch between Ears Peak and West 
Peak IS the head of Step Gulch Creek. These new names for the 
gulches, approved by the U S Board on Geographic Names, ehminate 
the recurrence of the error that was made once rn calhng Step Gulch 
the head of Deer Creek. These creeks, of whiCh Pinnacle IS the larger, 
extend across the gently sloping lowland at the base of Ear ~Iountarn 
and JOin Crosby Creek, whiCh skirts the mountain on the south and 
flows westward to the l(ugrupaga Rrver. The head of Crosby Creek 
JS In the low plateau area east of the base of the mountain. Deer, 
WIll ow, and Dinsmore Creeks Join Crosby Creek from the north In that 
order downstream from Step Gulch Creek Tuttle Creek drains the 
north srde of the mountarn, flows northward beyond the mountain 
:front, and then turns westward and JOins the Kugrupaga Rrver. 
Q,uartz Creek, whrch heads In the west side of the mountarn, rs a trrb-

8 Ear Mountain was first charted by Captain Beechey in 1826 and named "The Enrs'' 
because of two prominent rock pinnacles visible at sea 
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utary of Tuttle Creek. The Kugrupaga River enters the Arctic Ocean 
about 20 n1Iles southwest of Shishmaref Inlet. Several streams head 
1n the low land north of Ear Mountain and reach the Arctic Ocean 
between Shishmaref Inlet and the mouth of the ICugrupaga River. 
The major streams are shown on the Inset map of plate 10. 

The names of the following minor streams are used for the first 
time In th1s report and have been approved by the Board on Geo
graphic Names. Middle Fork IS the small tributary of Eldorado 
Creek that flows from the conspiCuous gulch on the northeast side of 
East Peak. South Fork, another sn1all tributary of Eldorado Creek 
from the south, heads In the low plateau at the base of East Peak 
and JOins Eldorado Creek downstream frmn Middle Fork. Short 
Creek rises In the low plateau area east of East Peak and jmns Kreuger 
Creek downstream from the mouth of Eldorado Creek. Saddle 
Creek heads on the flat shoulder south of the higher part of East 
Peak and flows southeastward and southward to Crosby Creek. 

The plateau area surrounding the mountain has a rolhng surface as 
a result of stream dissectiOn and IS largely tundra covered. However, 
on the crests of the flat Interstream ridges the cover of moss and grass 
IS scattered or thin, and disintegrated fragments of the underlying 
rock are abundant The surface of much of the mountain area is 
mantled by frost-nven fragments and blocks of varwus Sizes, gen
erally to a depth of only a few feet although locally much dreper. 
Bedrock exposures are not abundant and are essentially confined to 
pinnacles of granite or, more rarely, of limestone that crop out on 
several of the ridges or on slopes of spurs. A few outcrops are found 
at falls In the creeks, and a small number of prominent ledges of 
banded schistose limestone or marble occur around the base of the 
mountain. Rarely, the more resistant lime-silicate rocks crop out on 
slopes. Disintegrated rock IS nearly In place on the flat crests of the 
hills, and dikes or vmns generally can be traced readily by hnear 
streaks of broken rock fragments. 

GEOLOGY 

Ear Mountain IS one of several areas where erosion has exposed 
small dikelike or stockhke Intrusive bodies of granite In the more 
widespread hmestone and shale bedrock of the northern part of the 
peninsula. The granite stock at Ear J\1ountain IS nearly 2 miles In 
diameter and constitutes the central part of the mountain. (See 
pl. 11.) Numerous granite dikes penetrate the surrounding sedi
mentary rocks for distances of several thousand feet. Slaty schist
compriSing shale, slate, and blocky fine-grained laminated quartzite
IS conspicuous on the upper parts of West Peak, East Peak, and the 
ridge northwest from Ears Peak. Thin beds of srm1lar rocks are 
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interbedded with the limestone strata In Quartz Creek, and slates are 
present 1n the low plateau area east of the mountain at the head of 
South Fork of the Eldorado Creek drainage. No attempt was made 
to work out In detail the distribution of these shaly and quartZitiC 
rocks on the basis of float. 

A small mass of altered gabbro, Intruded In the slates, occupies part 
of the crest of West Peak Float of a similar rock was also obtained 
from the east side of East Peak. Gabbro or greenstone Intrusive 
bodies are common In the shales of the western part of the Seward 
Peninsula. 

A schistose limestone IS the most widely distributed rock type In 
those parts of the mountain outside the granite stock and in the adja
cent tundra-covered plateau. No fossils have been found In the lime
stone of Ear Mountain, but fossiliferous limestone of Ordovician age 
IS known at localities not far from the motmtain. 

Lime-silicate rocks developed at the contact of the granite and lime
stone are characterized by garnet, hedenbergite, vesuvianite, and scap
ohte. Axinite and tourmaline are also frequently associated The 
axinite occurs both as bands parallel to and as veins crosscutting the 
structure of the altered limestone. Minor amounts of hornblende, 
datohte, magnetite, and pyrite are also present. 

Several generally dark-gray mafic dikes cut both the grarute and the 
limestone. Two of these dikes can be traced In pits and by float rock 
for 2 to 2¥2 miles, and they range from a few feet to 12 feet in Width. 
The dikes are clearly emplaced along structures that formed after the 
granite had solidified, but many are partly replaced by tourmaline or 
are cut by tourmaline veinlets and are probably differentiates from the 
magma of whiCh the granite IS an ear her product. Some hght-colored 
central portiOns are present In the dike that extends from the Winfield 
shaft to the head of Tin Creek. In earher studies of this area these 
dikes were called quartz-augite porphyry or aug~te-dacites (Knopf, 
1908, p. 29; Steidtmann and Cathcart, 1922, p 108) and biOtite basalt 
porphyry.4 At least two dikes show conspicuous biOtite phenocrysts. 

Evidence of veins of several types are conspicuous In the float rock, 
and a few Veins can be examined In place In the rock pinnacles or In 
pits that have been dug to bedrock Feldspar veins and pegmatites, 
ranging from a fractiOn of an Inch to 18 Inches In width, are IndiCated 
by the float at a few places The wider pegmatites are fine grained 
With veinhke segregatiOns of miCa as much as three-fourths of an Inch 
in thickness that are parallel to the walls of the pegmatite. Coarser 
aggregates of feldspar and quartz, with miCa plates half an Inch In 
diameter, were found as float and probably came from veins several 
inches In width. Nearly pure feldspar veins with only minor amounts 

' Coats, op. clt. 
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of tourmahne, or rarely fluorite, were found 1n granite d1kes cutting 
the hmestone, 1n marginal areas of the granite stock, and as float In 
limestone areas close to the contact. Some feldspar veins are sohd, 
others are vuggy w1th Individual grains well crystallized; the crystals 
In the vuggy types may be as much as an inch 1n length. One float 
fragment of a feldspar ve1n showed an adJacent ve1n of danbur1te ( 2) 
w1th a columnar structure normal to the ve1n. 

V e1ns of quartz and black tourmaline, In varying proportions, are 
the most numerous and largest In the area and were found on~y w1th1n 
the margn1s of the granite stock, yet tourmahnizatwn of some of the 
hmestone has occurred, and tourmahne veins also cut the mafic d1kes 
that extend well beyond the margin of the granite. Many of the 
veins are between 2 and 6 Inches In width and are aggregates of 
tourmaline and quartz having a granitic texture. In some of the veins 
the quartz is a mass of sohd Intergrown crystals, In others It IS an 
aggregate of vuggy well-formed crystals. 

Quartz veins of several other types are indicated by the float, al
though nowhere a1e they conspicuous by number or s1ze. Narrow 
quartz stnngers flanked by mica or by highly micaceous granite (grei
sen) form zones as much as a few Inches In w1dth In some p1eces of 
granite float. Float at two places showed glassy gray to milky-wlnte 
ven1 quartz enclosing or flanked by a mass of small pr1sms of br1ght 
blue tourmaline and some hard dark-brown hmon1te; the s1ze of the 
fragments IndiCates that the ve1ns are from 3 Inches to a foot 1n w1dth. 
Barren white quartz veins, a fractiOn of an Inch to shghtly more than 
a foot 1n width, are Indicated by float at several places 1n the granite. 
Loose fragments of quartz with small patches of red hematite or w1th 
considerable red hematite stain, probably from veins several Inches 
1n width, are present In the hmestone area east of the granite stock. 
Float from other quartz veins contains small patches of hard brown 
hmmnte. One vein of cassitente with minor quartz, three-sixteenths 
Inch In width, was found In granite float on the crest of North Hill. 
Quartz veins with pynte have been reported previOusly on Crosby 
Creek (Collier, 1902, p. 53), but none was seen by the writers Un
modified quartz veins, quartz veins that have been shattered and ce
mented w1th calcite, and calcite Veins are fairly conspicuous In the 
hmestone east of the granite stock as far as the lull on the north 
s1de of upper Kreuger Creek. ExceptiOnally fine-grained or dense 
quartz veins ranging from a fractiOn of an'1nch to 3 Inches 1n w1dth 
are fa1rly common locally In the granite float, some are IhytluniCally 
banded. 

Narrow ve1ns stained red w1th Iron oxide and commonly lf2 to 1 
Inch In w1dth can be traced through the residual broken rock at th~ 
surface in a :few places 1n the hmestone area east of the granite stock_ 
Some of these veins consist of calcite and earthy red hematite; frag-
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ments of one may have a small content of radioactive matenal which 
has not yet been identified. Fragments of veins composed of cubes 
of limonite, probably pseudomorphs after pyrite, were found west 
of the landing field on the hill north of the head of Kreuger Creek. 

Narrow coatings of black serpenbnous or chloritic material on shear 
zones WPre found as fragments 1n the soil near iron-stained zones in 
the limestone on the east s1de of North Hill. 

A small amount of sulfide minerals is present in the mafic d1kes 
and 1n bhe metamorphosed limestones. The largest mass of sulfide 
minerals found in the area is exposed 1n the WInfield shaft near the 
contact of the granite and hmestone and 1n the v1cin1ty of mafic and 
granitic d1kes on the north crest of North Hill. Although chalcopy
rite and coarse fluorite are the prominent minerals on the dump, 
pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, galena, and sphalerite have also been re
ported. Cassiterite was found in the same workings. The most 
prominent sulfide float seen elsewhere was pyrite and chalcopyrite, 
w1th fluorite and hmonite, several hundred feet beyond the head of the 
gully 1n whiCh is the Vatney shaft or about 2,000 feet east of the 
WInfield shaft, an area in the general v1c1nity of the granite and Irma
stone contact. 

Cass1tente has been mentioned in the above statements in connec
tion w1th quartz vein float and w1th the sulfide deposit 1n the altered 
limestone along the granite contact at the "V Infield shaft. Tin miner
ahzatwn has been the ma1n 1tem of Interest since prospecting began 
in the area, and cassiterite has been found in the stream gravels, in 
float rock, and in bedrock deposits. Except for some earlier mis
guided prospecting along the mafic dikes, most of the search for tin 
deposits has been 1n the contact metamorphic zone. In addition to 
cassitente, minor amounts of the tin borate mineral pageite have been 
found. A tentative identification in the 1945 samples of stokesite, 
the hydrous tin-calcium s1hcate, suggests that there may be an even 
greater diversity of tin minerals in the area. The most recent study 
of the tin, at least for one locality, IndiCates that the cassiterite may 
be closely related to alaskite apophyses, but the relative ages of tin 
and su 1 fide mineralizatiOn has not yet been determined. 

Radwactive minerals, the most recent d1scover1es 1n the area, likewise 
cannot be discussed as yet w1th respect to then age or sequence 1n 
relation to the sulfides, tin, and other vein minerals. The minerals 
With h tgh thorium to uranium ratiOs occur as accessory constituents 
in the bulk facies of the granite, whereas the minerals w1th the reverse 
ratiO occur 1n the latest lode deposits 1n the area. 

PROSPECTING HISTORY 

Initial prospecting 1n the Ear Mountain area, 1n 1900 and 1901, was 
part of an extensive search for gold-bearing gravels on the Seward 
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Peninsula after the discovery of the riCh placer deposits at N orne in 
1899 ( Colher, 1902, p. 25, 51, 53). No verified record of any VISible 
placer gold from the gravels near Ear Mountain IS known to the 
writers, and no gold was obtained In any concentrates panned by the 
Survey parties either In 1940-41 or 1945. Traces of gold and silver 
have been determined in commerCial assays of ore from the Winfield 
shaft, and a gold content of 14 to 42 cents per ton of concentrate was 
calculated 111 some samples from the gravels prospected for tin on 
Tuttle Creek in 1940. 

Cassitente pebbles said to be as large as a fist were found in 1901-02 
on the rifHes of Eldorado Creek, and possibly pieces of that size could 
be found In 1907 also, but the small amount of gravel did not warrant 
placer mining (J\:nopf, 1907, p. 26). Only small crystals of cassiterite 
were seen by the field party In 1945 at the single locahty In the bed 
of Eldorado Creek where bedrock was then exposed. The gravels of 
Tuttle Creek, beyond the mountain, were tested for cassiterite by eight 
hnes of shallow holes In 1940 and were found to be of too low tenor 
to be mined unless better concentrations occurred on bedrock. Deeper 
placer drilling In 1953 showed a somewhat higher cassiterite content 
but not high enough to be mined at current tin prices. Cassiterite IS 
present In the headwaters of all the principal streams. 

The discovery of cassiterite In the creek gravels led to the prospect
Ing of the area for lode deposits of tin, and garnet, tourmaline, and 
augite were sometimes mistaken :for cassiterite After some unsuc
cessful pitting, tin claims at the Winfield Site were staked In 1903 
and a shaft was sunk. Essentially all subsequent prospecting and de
velopment was confined to that general area on North Hill. Cassiter
Ite generally IS not VISible In the ore, but assays show tin, and cassiterite 
has been :found In thin sectiOns prepared for miCroscope study. Thus, 
cassiterite is verified microscopiCally In greisenized portiOns of the 
normal :faCies of the granite, In and adjacent to an alaskite- d1ke, with 
tourmaline-sulfide-siderite or quartz-calCite-axinite assomatwns In the 
altered hme schist 5 and In offshoots of the granite where cassiterite IS 
enclosed In muscovite (Knopf, p. 28}. 

Cassiterite with axinite was seen In 1945 In the VICinity of a shallow 
trench west-southwest of the main headwater fork of Tuttle Creek on 
the small low spur that extends northward from the base of Ears Peak. 
Cassiterite apparently may occur In any of the bedrock as :fracture 
fillings and as a replacement, although In muscovite granite dikes the 
cassiterite IS reported In the muscovite Itself (Knopf, 1908, p 28; 
Steidtmann and Cathcart, 1922, p. 110). There probably Is a close 
relationship between the latest granitic offshoots and the solutiOns or 
-vapors that transported the tin \Vhen tin had not been found jn 

15 Coots, op cit 
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commercial quantities by 1907, the Interest of prospectors shifted to 
copper ores, but apparently InsuffiCient ore was available No traces 
of recent prospecting were seen In the area, but claim notices show 
one cla1m staked In the lode area west-northwest of the Winfield shaft 
1:,!-ll~ another on placer ground near the JunctiOn of Eldorado and 
Kreuger Creeks In 1940. 

More than 50 old prospect pits can still be seen at various places 
on the mountain Most of these pits mther did not reach firm bedrock 
or they have slumped so that It IS no longer exposed. The Site of the 
most extensive prospecting IS the Winfield shaft and the underground 
workings connected with It. Another prominent site IS the Vatney 
shaft on the east slope of North Hill. A partly timbered prospect at 
the head of Quartz Creek may Indicate some extensive work, but a 
shde has now almost covered the prospect. The other prospecting 
s1tes are pits whiCh for the most part are shallow and small, although 
a trench more than 100 feet In length was dug on the west side of a 
small spur at the base of the north slope of Ears Peak. Many of 
these pits are on the eastern and northern parts of the 2 more prom
Inent mafic dikes, a large number are In granite debriS and show a little 
tourmaline or vmn quartz, 1 IS In a granitic dike cutting limestone, 
some are In varwu'3 types of contact metamorphic rock, and 2 are on 
feldspathiC vmns P1ts were dug In 1945 In six areas of the mountain 
by the Survey party In search of radiOactive lodes In bedrock. 

RADIOACTIVE-MINERALS INVESTIGATIONS 

PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION 

Possible sources of radiOactive minerals In Alaska were sought dur
Ing the winter of 1944-45 by examinatiOn of the 600-odd placer con
centrates In a collectiOn of the Geological Survey The radwactivity 
of heavy-mineral concentrates from creek gravels In the VICinity of 
Ear Mountain was sufficient to place tlus area among the more promis
Ing represented In the collectiOn. 

Twelve samples, collected from the Ear Mountain area In 1940 by 
R R Coats of the Geological Survey In the course of a brief Investi
gation of tin-bearing deposits, were tested Eleven were concentrates 
panned from gravels of the 4 principal creeks that head In the moun
tain, and the other was a concentrate panned from more or less residual 
disintegrated rock on the dump of 2 pits about 1,000 feet west of the 
vV Infield shaft These concentrates had been used previOusly Ill lab
oratory studies connected with the tin InvestigatiOns, and some had 
been separated Into several gravity fractwns by the use of bromoform 
and methylene IOdide. Uncertainty existed as to whether or not the 
samples represented all of the concentrate that had been panned orig
Inally from the gravels The amount of concentrate, or of the varwus 
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grnxity frnctions, was too small in many samples for accurate deter
mination of the percent equivalent uranium by beta count, or for 
chemical determination of the uranium. The data for these concen
trates are listed jn table 1. 

TABI,I~ !.-Equivalent uranium content of samples collected at Ear Mountain, 
Alaska, in 1940 

I ~vityfractions • ---

Rt.>marks Placer I Coats' I Weight I EJ~a~J:nnt 
file no. field no. (grams) ~ I Weight (percent) 

__ I ____ sp_g _ _____,_c.,_O'r_am_ s)_l ___ _;_ ________ _ 

Quartz Creek 

611 617 l 1. 3 ~~------ __________ , o. 215 
612 621 I 1. 3 ---------- ------ I. 146 
613 625 . 4 ---------- ------ . 175 

------ ----

614 

615 

616 

617 

618 

619 

620 

626 0. 5 

627 12. 7 

628 3. 95 

629 2. 4-

631 2. 0 

6..J:9 .3 

2. 8"-3. 3 
>3. 3 

<2. 8 
2. 8-3. 3 

> 3. 3 

~--------

<2. 8 
2. R-3. 3 

> 3. 3 
2. 8- 3. 3 

> 3. 3 

Tuttle Creek 

0. 05 
. 45 

2. 7 
ry 

.t) 

. 25 

0. 202 
. 370 

1 I. 021 

I. 009 
. 310 
. 310 

I. 026 

. 200 

Other locations 

0. 05 0. 005 
. 55 . 153 
.10 . 520 
. 1 . 000 
.2 1. 000 

610 616 2. G 
--~------

1. l..J:2 

()21 652 .2 ------- -1--- --, 
1 . 007 

1 Sample large enough for accurate beta count. 

Upper end. 
Middle part. 
Lower end. 

Upper end of claim 8-below. 

"Cpstream 2,600 feet, opposite 
east tributarv. 

Upstream 5, 700 feet from 
sample 627, about N. 88° 
\V. of Winfield shaft; cas
siterite removed. 

Upstre2.m 3,000 feet from 
sa.mple 628, around bend. 

rpstre2,m 2,.±00 feet, .N. 52° 
E. of sample 629. 

Eldorado Creek; 1. 2 grams of 
cassiterite removed . 

Pinnacle Creek, at Coats' 
camp IV. 

Step Gnlch, 2.t 1,300-foot 
altitude. 

Dump, 2 pits, 1,000 feet ·west 
of Winfield shaft. 

The content of radioactive material in these samples, in terms of 
percent equivalent uranium as determined by beta count, ranged from 
0.021 percent in a concentrate as panned to 1.0 percent in a heavy
mineral fraction separated by the use of methylene iodine (sp g 3.3). 
The content in panned concentrates ranged from 0.021 percent equiv
alent uranium in a sample from Tuttle Creek to 0.215 percent in a 
sample from Quartz Creek. This may not show the actual difference 

344591-55-3 
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In content because the relative cleanness of panning IS not known, 
although It certainly was not uniform In all samples Among the. 
fractiOns separated by heavy hquids, the hght fractwn (sp g <2 8) 
In 2 samples contained 0 005 percent equivalent uranium The Inter
mediate fractiOn ( sp g 2 8-3.3) In 4 samples contained from 0 to 
0 202 percent equivalent uranium, or perhaps to 0 310 percent If the 
fractwn of sample 616 was actually an Inteunediate gravity fraction 
The heavy fractiOn (sp g >3 3) In 4 samples contained frmn 0 310 to 
1 0 percent equivalent urmuum The equivalent urann1m content of 
the heaviest fractiOn from different creeks was 0 310 and 0 370 In 
samples from Tuttle Creek, 0.520 percent from Eldorado Creek, and 
1000 percent from Pinnacle Creek No heavy-hquid separation was 
made of the samples from Quartz Creek, and the panned sample 
containing 0 215 percent equivalent uranium IS the most concentrated 
available for comparison The Iadwactlve minerals are concentrated 
for the 1nost part In the heavy gravity fractwns, no speCific examina
twn was made to determine whether the radiOactivity of the hghter 
fractwns IS the result of poor separatiOn by the heavy hquids or of 
Incomplete disaggregatiOn of the hght and heavy m1neral grains In 
the gravels 

FIELD PROCEDURE AND EQUIPMENT 

The obJeCtives of the field InvestigatiOn were to sample the aiea 
extensively, obtain concentrates of suffiCient volume for laboratory 
work, deteimine concentratiOn 1at10s of samples 'nth respect to the 
original gravels, seek areas of lugh concentration of radwactlve 
minerals In the gravels, and locate the bedrock deposits which sup
phed these minei als to the gravels 

The field party was equipped with a portable Gmgei counter de
signed by the Geological Survey For quantitative deteiminatwn of 
the equivalent nranmm content of heavy-sand concentlates and of 
crushed samples of bedrock, a "standard" conttuner of radioactive 
material was used for companson of counts The matenal of tlus 
standard contained 0 042 percent equivalent urmuum and gave 45 to 
65 counts per minute where background counts were 7 to 15 per minute 
For direct companson w1th the standard, samples were taken In suffi
Cient volume to fill a container of the same shape and d1menswns 

SURF ACE RADIOACTIVITY 

The Initial field InvestigatiOn Involved rapid coverage of the area 
by traverses along whiCh stops were made for a count of gamma-ray 
activity with the Geiger tube laid on the ground surface The sites 
were selected to determine the variability In counts from different 
types of bedrock, either where bedrock was exposed or represented 
by frost-nven fragments of only one kind of oedrock, and from the 
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g1avels of the headwate1s of the creeks The counts at these s1tes 
wet e expected to reveal any local areas of high radwactlvity and to 
g1 ve some concept of the extremes of vanatwn 1n background count 
for winch compensatiOn would have to be made However, only 200 
surface counts were made, not a large enough number to g1ve good 
coverage of the area, the cold wet windy wea.ther of western Seward 
Peninsula hmits the outdo01 work that can be done w1th an Instru
ment winch must he kept dry Almost all of the traverse work w1th 
the counter was done dunng the first 12 days of July The counts 
deternuned at 168 of these statwns a1e plotted on plate 11, because of 
the small scnJe of the map, the rest were omitted 

The range In average count per minute for 5- and 10-minute count
Ing penods at the surface s1tes was 5 to 6.5 counts per nnnute The 
lowest count In the a1ea was 5 per minute on gravels at the JUnction 
of l(reuger and Eldorado Creeks, but 500 feet upstream on l(reuger 
C1eek the count averaged 151;2 pe1 minute, and downstream at the 
1unctwn of l(Ieugm m1d Short C1eeks the count was 9 per minute 
Elsewhere on I\:1euger Creek counts ranged from 7 to 10 

Counts of 5 to 11 per nunute, except for the one of 151;2 per minute, 
we1e cluuactm IStlc of the ~nea undella1n by hmestone on the ndge at 
the head of l(reuger Creek and of the g1 a vels on l(reuger Creek, Short 
Creek, and the extreme head of Crosby Creek Three sites are Within 
2 m1les 1101 th and east of the mountain 

In the mountain area, but outside the marg1n of the grarnte stock, 
the counts were shghtly lngher On schistose hmestone, counts ranged 
f1om 9 to 13 pet minute. Slates 'Yhich be at the margin of the gran
Ite and fonn the crests of East and "\Vest Peaks and the spur north
west from Ea1s Peak gave counts of 10 to 19 per nunute Gabbro 
1ntruded 1n the sla.tes at the Ciest of "\Vest Peak y1elded a count of 9 
pet minute G1mntiC d1kes cutting the limestones and slates had 
counts of 11 to 19 pet minute Feldspatluc ve1ns and totumalnuzed 
zones gave 13 counts per nunute A d1ke of quartz-augite porphyry 
wluch cuts aCioss the contact of the granite and hmestone showed 19 
counts per minute 

Within the area of the granite stock all counts were between 17 and 
60 per m1nute Although an average count for the granite surface 
was not computed because the s1tes could not be suitably spaced, the 
count at the g1 eater number of statwns was 20 to 35 per minute The 
h1gher counts appear to occur 1n restncted areas, but the statwns were 
not nea1 enough to each other to show how locahzed the h1gh-count 
a1 eas are, 1101 was the covel age of the granite area suffiCiently de
tailed to show that these high-count areas are the only ones present. 
Three lngh-count bed1ock areas were found at the falls In the upper 
part of Pinnacle Creek, where the highest average count was 60 per 
minute and the average counts at 13 surrounding statwns on a 10-foot 
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gnd pattern ranged from 38 to 54 per nnnute; an area on the lower 
flat shoulder of the northeast slope of Ears Peak, where a count of 
more than 50 per minute was obtained at 2 of 33 statwns, and a site 
at the head of the south headwater gully of Eldorado Creek, where 
the count averages 53 per minute Talus at the head of the small 
north headwater gully of Eldorado Creek also gave counts as lugh 
as 53 per minute. 

Counts on the gravels In the headwater gulches were low at a few 
sites but In general '\vere similar to the higher count areas on the 
granite surface On granitic gravels of Pinnacle Creek the average 
count for the counting period at each of 12 sites ranged from a low of 
32 to a h1gh of 49 per minute, and high counts continued well down
stream beyond the margin of the granite stock and mountain front. 
On Tuttle Creek the average counts at 18 statwns ranged from 18 to 
45 per minute; the low count of 18 per minute was at the second from 
the last statwn downstream, the next lowest count was 28 per minute, 
and 4 of the statwns showed 43 to 45 counts per minute. Six statiOns 
on Tuttle Creek were on a hne at right angles to the stream and showed . 
J.n abrupt change to lower counts of 19 and 21 per minute where the 
flatter areas of gravel adJacent to the creek merged with the steeper 
[,lopes of the flanking hillsides On the westerly headwater branch 
of Pinnacle Creek 4 sites gave counts of 42 to 53 per minute, and 1 
statwn In a minor gully farther north gave 46 per minute On Eldo
rado Creek counts ranged from 18 at the mountain front to 30 per 
minute at the headwater fork No surface counts were made on 
Quartz Creek, Step Gulch, Saddle Creek, or at the head of Middle 
Fork because It appeared that these would give counts Similar to 
gravels already tested, depending on the proportwn of granite and 
limestone debns, and that for reconnaissance purposes the collectiOn 
of heavy-nnneral concentrates would better serve the purpose of deter
mining the content 

It was feasible to determine the constancy or vanatwn In count at 
any one Site over a perwd of time for only a few sites At most sites 
the count for a 10-minute penod, or less commonly a 5-minute perwd, 
was made only once, but amo~1g the statwns that were reoccupied the 
following relatwns of counts were observed: 

1. Identical readings were obtained a month apart at two statiOns, 
and no vanatwn was detected on successive days at a third statwn 

2 Both constant and Inconstant counts for successive 10-minute 
perwds were noted Average counts for successive 10-minute periods 
at 1 statwn were 29,29 5, and 30 1 per minute, or an average of 29 5 for' 
the continuous 30-minute perwd, but on another day counts for 10-
nnnute penods at an Interval of a few hours averaged 28 and 34 per 
minute Counts for successive 10-mnlute perwds at another statwn 
averaged 30 and 33 counts per minute. 
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3 Revmsed relatwns of counts at 2 statwns 800 feet apart were 
noted after an 1ntm val of 5 days; the counts ong1nally were 54 and 
32 per minute, and the respect1ve readmgs later were 36 and 51 per 
minute I-Iowever, on 2 other days the count was nearly Identical at 
both stations, 46 and 4 7 on 1 day, 57 and 54 on the other 

4 Six statwns, when rechecked at different times, showed a d1ffer
cnce 1n count amounting to 8 counts at 2 stations ( 49 and 57 at 1 station 
on d1ifment days, and 7 to 15 at the other statwn for nummous counts 
dunng the season at base camp), 11 counts (23 to 34) for 8 recounts, 
12 counts ( 33 and 45) at an Interval of 5 weeks, 21 counts ( 36 to 57) 
for 4 reachngs 1n a 6-day pmwd, and 22 counts ( 32 to 54) for 5 tests 
1n 6 days 

The departure of 1nchvidual minute counts from the average for the 
5- and 10-nunute peuod of counting varied At one statwn the count 
wa,s neady constant for a 5-minute peuod-Individual mrnute counts 
oi 26 to 29 and an aveiage of 27 per minute Four statwns showed 
varratwns of 5 to 9 counts 1n successrve minute perwds of a 10-nnnute 
counting period 32 to 37 counts per nnnute (average 34), 35 to 42 
per nunute (average 38), 46 to 53 per mmute (average 50), and 33 to 
42 per minute (a' mage 37) In the larger number of tests made, 
howevm, the vauat10n between Individual m1nute counts was 12 to 25 
where average counts f01 the 5- and 10-minute perrods ranged from 
2!) to 49 The maxmmm Yaiiabon was 30 counts at a, Site where the 
lnchvidual mmute count ranged from 53 to 83 and averaged 65 per 
minute f01 the 10-mmute peuocl 

"'\Vlnle the sm face countmg appeared to show vauat10n 111 the rela
tive r adwactiVIty In vauous parts of the area, and not only confirmed 
the ea1 her supposrtwn that the radiOactive materials occurred mther 
rn or near the gialnte but actually sho,Yed restrrction to the giantte 
stock, no means \Yas found for 1nter pretlng the specrfic hrgh counts rn 
tm ms of the content m per cent equrvalent u1 aurum of the nnmechately 
adJacent bedrock or gravel or of deposits that m1ght be nearby under 
a tlnn covel ~tfuch close1 spacmg of the counting sites nnght have 
giVen more precise delmeation of at least some of the higher count 
a1eas, but a trtal of th1s method Involved too much tune to JUStify the 
1 esults obtained and had to be terminated Moreover, small verns 
might be present but not of such attitude as to be exposed at the statwn 
s1te, or they mtght be hidden by the overlymg mantle of frost-nven 
debris At the time of the f1eldwork, InformatiOn was scant also 
concernmg the effect on the Instrument of material \Ylth very low 
1 achoact1 v1ty 1n such laige volumes as are rnvolved when the tube IS 

hud agrunst a gutvel bed, a Led rock sui face, or a sm face mantled by 
frost-nven fragments 

An attempt was made to deteimlne the effect of usrng the Gmger 
tube rn prts, In contrast to the su1 face counts In pits In the granitic 
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gravels at the headwatms of Elcl01ado Creek the h1ghest average count 
was 69 pe1 minute at depths of 0 to 5 feet In 1 pit, counts were made 
at each foot of depth 111 the grLtvel as the p1t "as dug, the Increase was 
p1ogiess1Vely lugher to a depth of 3 feet but 1ema1ned nearly constant 
through the next 2 feet In th1s p1ttecl area at the head of Eldorado 
Creek, smface 1eadmgs f01 10 s1tes vaued between avmage counts of 
24 and G5 pm mumte The h1ghest count obtained 1n the entne Ear 
l\1ountarn area'' as 113 per mmuie 111 a trench across the bedrock lode 
that \vas subsequently found on the east s1de of Ears Peak There 
was no sur face count at th1s srte for comparison, the spot was selected 
for trenclung on the basrs of testing loose fragments of rock only 

RADIOACTIVE MINERALS IN THE GRAVELS 

CONCENTRATE SAMPLES 

METHODS OF SAMPLING 

Concentrates from 100 s1tes rn the gravels were obtarned durrng the 
1945 field season, and the coverage was probably sufficient to have 
located any areas of higher placer concentratiOn of r adwactrve min
erals The srtes for samphng were selected to represent both average 
content of the gravels and pay-streak types of concentratiOn As no 
placer nunrng has been done, pay-streak types of concentratiOn were 
'3ought In the stream banks or creek gravels mther upstream or down
stream fron1 bedrock exposures rn the creek beds The amount of 
concentrate obtarned was so small that rt was ob"'wus these gravels 
(hd not warrant close samphng as possible placer deposrts of radio
active mn1erals, and more effort was made to Investrgate the gravels 
of the head\Yater gulches as a means of obtannng guides to possrble 
differences In bedrock sources of the radwactrve nuner als I-IoweYer, 
~amphng was continued downstream on Crosby, Tuttle, and Eld01ado 
Creeks to the areas of more extens1ve gravels, but the rachoactrvity and 
the amount of concentrate remained low The radiOactive nnnerals 
of the concentrates are finer n1 grain than most of the other heavy 
minerals, and small amounts probably have been earned far down
stream, although the do,vnstream hnut was not deternuned The 
srtes at wluch 96 of the concentrates were obtarned are plotted on 
plate 10 Four sites-1 on upper J{reugm Creek, 1 on Short Creek 
and 2 at the extreme head of Crosby Creek-are not marked on the 
map because they yielded no heavy concentrates Four sites were so 
close to others that only one srte number rs plotted and reference to 
the rnchvidual concentrates rn text and tables rs made by appendrng 
A, B, or C to the sLte numbm Likewise, the appendell-letter system 
rs used for srunples at any srte where several types of concentrates 
were taken to show the effect of partial pamnng, complete pannmg, or 
the varmtwn 111 amount of concentrate wrth drfferent volumes of 
gravel concentrated 
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Data conce1 nmg the samples are given 111 table 2 fm the 74 sttes 
fiom wluch samples wete subsequently tested In the labouttmy foi 
equivalent ununum content, and fm 5 adcbtwnal samples that are 
ftom 3 of the sites but 1ep1 esent a sep:uate p1t 01 a d1ffetent method 
of concentratiOn Samples 1178 to 1180 on Eldorado Creek ate also 
1ncluded, 1n sp1te of the f,tet that no eqmvalent m annun detetnuna
bons "e1e ma,de, because they wme t,tken JUSt upstl'eam ftom one of 
the bettet samples ftom Eldorado Cteek and yet have a telabvely low 
heavy-nnneutls content, thus they are 1mpm tant hom the viewpmnt 
of chstnbutwn 

The locatlm1s of 20 sample sites are shown on plate 10 only to 
md1cate that these portions of the gravels were exannned, but the 
data have been onntted ftom table 2 because no laboratory tests of 
equtvalent uumium content we1e made Twelve of the 20 samples 
wme HOt gtven fm ther labota.tmy tests as only 1 01 2 small pans of 
guwels "etc sampled, and the amount of concentrate, 0 5 to 2 5 grams, 
"as 1mstutable fm test1ng In mght samples from as many sites 
~ome.doubt existed tegaHhng the amount of gravel panned or as to 
whethm some of the concentrate ·was lost dnr1ng transport to the 
labol'atory These 20 samples are ftom s1tes on Tuttle C1 eek (1158, 
1160,1167, and 1170), on Eldorado Creek (1187, 1189, 1193, 1194, and 
1208), and on Pmnacle Creek (1223, 1231, 1234, and 1237) Sample 
1177 from Eldorado Creek was from the dump of a p1t on n, mafic d1ke 
and IS om1tted from the ta,bles beca,nse 1t 1s not g1 <wel concentrate 

'Vtth one exceptwn, the amounts of gravel panned to obtain the 
concent1 ates ranged ft om 25 to 1341/2 pounds ( 1j5 to 1 cubic foot) from 
'"depth of 18 to 30 Inches 1n the gtavels m place Sample 1184 was 
panned from 632 pounds of gutvel on Eldmado Cteek from a pit 5 
feet In depth 111 order to obtam a, well-panned concentrate that would 
till an apptecmble portwn of the sample container that was being used 
for companson with the radiOactive standard. 

Concentratwn of all gravels was necessary to get counts definitely 
I ecogn1zable above the background count Many of the Initial 
samples were well panned In order to determine the amount of con
centrate that would be obtained by sluiCing methods, to examine the 
concentrates for possible variatiOn In the minerals present, and to 
detect assoCiatiOns of minerals that might suggest differences In bed
rock sources As the small volume of these concentrates prevented 
their companson with the radwactlve standard, other samples were 
only partially panned to either the volume or half the volume of the 
container. Generally the half-volume amounts were used, In order to 
reduce the weight of samples sent back to the laboratory for min
eralogiCal determinations However, one sample panned to a clean 
heavy concentrate was taken at all sites where the partial concentrates 
were made. Many of the samples were further concentrated in the 
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TABLE 2.-Anzo1mt and radioactivity of heavy-rnincr·az conccntt·ates from stream 
gra1Jels, Ear Mountain, Alaslca, 1945 

(Symbols: P, panned only; B, bromoform used to recover heavy minerals from partially panned samples; 
P - B, panned and further cleaned \\-ith bromoform] 

Sample 
no . 1 

1152 
1153A 

1154 
1155 
1156 

1157 
1159B 
1159C 

1168 
1169 

1171 
1172 
1173 
1174 
1175 
1176 

1178 1 

1179 

1180 

1181 
11 82 
1183 

1184 

1185 

ll86 

1190 
1192A 

1105 

1196B 

1197 
1198 
1199 
1200 
1202 
120'± 

l205A 
1206 

l207A 
1203 
1201 
1209 
1210 

Weight 
of 

gravel 
p anned 
(pounds) 

111.5 

117.5 
112.25 
61.75 

66.25 
97.75 

120 
75. 5 
51.25 

67.75 
58 
79 

123.5 
llO 
100 

45 

61 

25 

llO. 5 
80.5 

102.5 

632 

62 

68 

56 
30 

55 

40 

48 
55.5 
56 
63 
45 
83.5 
68 
26 
83.25 
42 
57 
20 
20 

Weight Method 
of con- of con-

cent rate centra-
(grams) tion 

I ---

16 .5 B 
7 .7 p 

16 .7 B 
11 .1 B 
11 .7 B 

30 . 9 B 
50 .7 B 
72 .5 p 

110 .6 B 
65 

I 
130 

.4 B 

.5 B 
82 .1 B 
76 .2 B 
73 

3 24 i . 9 B 
.3 B 

q47 .6 B 

2.4 p 

2. 6 p 

1.1 p 

17.1 p 
20.3 p 
56 p 

201.8 P-B 

12.1 p 

9.3 B 

82. 1 B 
9. 3 p 

10 p 

---- - -- --

18.1 B 
23.9 B 
71 B 
74.1 B 

210 B 
122.5 B 
158 B 
26.8 B 

112 B 
14.3 B 

164. 5 B 
53.1 B 
21.5 B 

Calcu- Equivalent ura-lated 
Concen- conccn- nium (percent) 
tration trate per 
ratio cubic Concen-1 Gravels in yard 

(pounds) trate place 2 
I 

Tuttle Creek 

3060 1. 01 0.123 0.00004 ---__ ..,. ___ -- ------- .137 -- - ---- ----

3180 1.0 . 011 . 000003 
4600 . 68 .094 . 00002 
2560 --------- <.001 ---- --- ----

970 3.1 .230 .00025 
874 3. 5 .135 . 00015 
750 4.1 . 033 . 00004 
310 10 . 009 . 00003 
356 9 . 005 . 00001 

235 13 . 006 . 00002 
320 10 . 007 . 00002 
480 6. 5 . 015 . 00003 

414 1 
7. 5 .011 . 00002 

2050 1.5 .002 . 000001 
307 11.0 .009 . 00002 

I 
Eldorado Creek 

8500 ----- -- -- ---- -- --- --- -- - - - ---

10640 - - - ----- - -- --- - -- - ---- --- ----

4536 -------- - ------- -- --- --------
3050 1. 02 0. 2\JO 0. 00009 
1800 1.7 .160 . 00009 

830 3. 75 .196 . 00024 

1140 2.16 .170 .00012 

2350 1. 3 .137 . 00006 

3300 . 94 .160 . 00005 

308 10 .111 . 00035 
1510 2 .072 . 00005 

2500 1.2 .158 . 00006 

-- ------- -------- - . 025 .. -- ----- -·--

1200 2. 6 . 085 . 00007 
1070 3. 4 .054 . 00005 
358 8. 7 . 048 . 0001 
387 8.0 .008 . 00002 
97 32 . 002 . 00002 

308 10 . 017 . 00006 
195 16 .012 . 00006 
440 7 . 003 . 000007 
338 9 . 003 . 000009 

1330 2 .006 . 000004 
157 20 . 010 . 00006 
170 __ .... ______ <.001 ---- --- --- -
422 7. 3 . 003 . 0000007 

Creeks east and north of mountain 

1211 
1212 
1213 

1214 

65.5 
54.5 

33 

9 
5. 7 

31.8 

p 
B 
B 

B 

See footnotes at end of table, p. 7\}, 

-- --443)----6~7- -! 
777 1---------

1870 1 1. 6 1 

<O: gg~ -0~ 6666667 - ~ 
. 001 . 000001 

. o33 . ooooo1 I 

Remarks 

In a rill between the bead
water gullies . 

In a rill . 
Downslope from 1155 in 

same rill. 

800 feet from fork. 
Few feet from 1159B . 

On tributary,300 feet from 
Tuttle Creek . 

1,000 feet fro m fork, west 
side of creek 

J'\ear 1178, cen ter of creek 

ast side of 

rk. 

bed. 
Nrar 1179, e 

creek bed. 
3.:0 feet from fo 
100 'ect from fo rk . 
W feet from for k , center of 

creek bed. 
50 feet from fo rk, east side 

me gully at; 

me gully as 

me gury. 

of creek bed. 
East rill, sa 

J 184. 
West rill, sa 

1184. 
:-\ear 1184, sa 
North side 0 f creek, at 

fork. 
At mouth of s 

tary downs 
ccond trihu
tream from 

fork. 
Terrace, nort ll bank of 

ay between 
1taries. 

creek, midw 
the two tribt 

Head of tribut ary. 
2t'O feet from 11 95. 
1,000 feet from 1195 . 
2,000 feet from 1195. 

On bedrock ri files. 

500 feet from mouth. 
bin. Gully with ca 

Gully with Va 

Kreuger Creek 
'l'in Creek. 

tncy shaft. 

First creek west of Tin 
Creek. 

Trout Creek. 
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TABLE 2.-.A.mount and radioact·ivity of heavy-mineral concentrates from stream 
gravels, Ear .Mountain, Alaska, 1945-Continued 

Calcu Equivalent ura-
Weight Weight Method lated nium (percent) 

of Concen- conccn-Sample gravel of con- of con- tration trate per no. I centrate centra-panned (grams) tion ratio cubic Concon-1 Q,..,,., In (pounds) yard 
(pounds) trate place z 

Quartz Creek 

12151 59.5 , • I B 8~ I 3 81 0. 0641 0. 000078 
1216 54 36 B 680 4. 6 . 027 . 00004.6 
1217 42 72 B 265 11 . 006 .00002 

Step Gulch 

1218 1 61.5 
00 21 B 410 I , 'I 0. 011 I o. 00000 

1219 51.5 35 B 66.5 4. 6 . 070 . 0001 
1220 66.5 69.1 B 437 7. 1 . 023 . 0000.5 

Pinnacle Gulch and Pinnacle Creek 

1221 24 8. 2 p 1330 2. 3 0. 039 0. 00003 

1222A 72(?) 18.2 p 1790 1. 7 . 070 . 00004 
1224 40 12.7 p 1430 2. 2 .078 . 0000.55 

1225A 23 8. 2 p 1100 2. 8 .180 . 00017 

122.5B 32 13.3 p 1090 3. 5 . 072 . 00006 
1225C 115.5 75.9 B 690 4. 5 .080 . 00011 

1226 23 19.3 p 540 5. 75 . 074 .00014 
1227A 10 3. 8 p 1190 1.6 . 050 . 000026 
1227B 30 14.5 p 940 :J. 0 . 081 . 000079 
1227C 123 53.4 p 1040 3. 3 .074 . 00007 

122"1 30 11.2 p 1210 3. () . 047 . 00004 
1229 118.5 184.4 B 292 10.6 . 003 . 00001 
1230 103.5 140 B S35 9 .043 . 0001:3 
12:32 32 l.'i. 6 p PIO 3. 2 . 011 . 00001 
1233 112.5 141.8 B 360 8. 5 . 010 .00008 
1235 97.5 92.9 B 478 6. 5 .014 .000 13 
1236 32 9.8 p 1480 2.1 .075 . 00005 
1243 45.5 16.2 B 1270 2. 4 . 084 . 00006 

1244 53.5 27 B 900 3. 3 .052 . 000057 

1245 60.5 18.1 B 1515 2. .080 .00005 

1246 58 20.8 B 1262 2. 5 .130 . 00010 
1247 54.5 22.6 B 1090 2.8 . 041 • 00001 

Crosby Creek 

1238 134.5 117.3 B 520 6 0.007 0. 000013 

1239 127.5 107 B 540 5. 3 . 017 . 00003 
1240 60 51.2 B 535 5. 7 . 016 . 00003 
1241 68 88 B 350 8. 9 . 015 . 000018 
1242 57 75.2 B 344 9 . 006 . 000017 

1 For explanation of letter suffix and missing sample numbers see page 76. 
2 Calculated. 

Remarks 

I Head of east headwater 
gulch. 

Below bedrock falls . 
At fork of headwater tribu-

tarie1:>. 
East side of creek bed 
Center of creek bed. 

Pit a few feet fTom 127 A . 
Same pit as 1227B but diJ-

ferent method of con-
centration. 

Site of Coats' camp VI. 

Head of west headwater 
brancl1. 

1,500 feet from 1243, on 
south side of creek becl. 

:Near 1244 on north side of 
creek bed. 

Downstream from 1245 . 
Minor gully west of east 

headwater branch. 

1,360 feet downstream from 
mouth of Pinnacle 
Creek . 

s Total combined concentrate from 1175 and 1176 correct, but was some admh.iure of 1175 and 1176. 
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laboratory by the use of bromoform. No methylene iodide separa
tiOns were submitted for beta count, and hence the deternnnatwns of 
percent equivalent uranium are not comparable with the high content 
of the Iodide fractwns tested In the winter of 1944-45 (table 1). The 
concentratiOn ratios between the original gravels and the heavy con
centrates ranged between 97 to 1 and 4,600 to 1. 

EQUIVALENT URANIUM CONTENT 

The highest concentration of radioactive material effected by pan
ning, 0.290 percent equivalent uranium, was in sample 1181 from 
the south headwater gully of Eldorado Creek where only 1.02 pounds 
of heavy concentrate per cubic yard is recoverable. The maximum 
concentratiOn effected by partial panning and subsequent recovery 
of the heavy minerals by bromoform separatiOn was 0.230 percent 
equivalent uranium In sample 1151 from the west headwater branch 
of Tuttle Creek, where the recovery IS 3.1 pounds of concentrate per 
cubic yard. However, a somewhat larger amount of radiOactive ma
terial Is present In a pay-streak type of deposit on Eldorado Creek 
where sample 1190 from the north headwater gully contains only 0.111 
percent equivalent uranium In a bromoform fractwn, but the yield is 
10 pounds of concentrate per cubic yard. Although no beta counts 
were made on wdide fractwns, calculatiOn of the content of radio
active material In the IOdide fractiOn of sample 1157, based on the 
relative weights of the bromoform and IOdide :fractwns, apparently 
IndiCates a content of 0 365 percent equivalent uranium. The earher 
work on Coats' collectiOns In 1944-45 showed that the content o:f radio
active minerals In a concentrate from Pinnacle Creek could be brought 
as high as 1.0 percent equivalent uranium in the Iodide fractions 
(table 1). 

Of the 76 concentrates tested In the laboratory by beta count to ob
tain a more precise count than was possible by field gamma count, 73 
showed a content between 0.001 and 0.290 percent equivalent uranium. 
The three containing <0 001 were from Kreuger Creek, the Middle 
]'ork of Eldorado Creek, and a headwater sample :from Tuttle Creek. 
Creeks that do not head In the granite--Tin, Trout, and an unnamed 
creek west of Tin Creek-were among those showing the lowest con
tent. Also among the lowest content group were samples :from Eldo
rado Creek downstream from Middle Fork, a sample :from Pinnacle 
Creek near the mountain front, and a sample far downstream on 
Tuttle Creek. A content of more than 0 005 percent equivalent 
uranium was determined In 64 concentrates, and, with reference to a 
content o:f more than 0 01, 0 02, 0 05, and 0.10, the number of concen
trates was 54, 42, 32 and 14 respectively. The average equivalent 
uranium content of all concentrates taken at Ear Mountain I~ 0.031 
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percent. The five best concentrates contain 0.290, 0.230, 0.196, 0.180, 
and 0.170 percent eqUivalent uranium. The beta count on all bromo
form fractwns was made on material whiCh had been screened to 
minus 20-mesh to pass the separatory funnels; microscopic examina
tion of plus 20-mesh materml showed neither monazite nor Zircon, 
which are beheved to carry the radiOactive elements. 

The calculated total amount of radiOactive minerals recoverable per 
cubic yard of gravel, In contrast to the maximum tenor effected In 
sample concentratiOn, was highest In pay-streak sample 1190, taken 
from a 2:Jf2-foot depth In a pit on the east bank of the northerly head
water gully of Eldorado Creek. The calculated recovery from this 
material is 10 pounds of heavy concentrate per cubic yard containing 
0.111 percent equivalent uranium. However, the calculated recovery 
from the entire 5-foot depth of sample 1184 was only 2.16 pounds of 
heavy minerals per cublC yard containing 0 170 percent equivalent 
uranium, or about a third the content of sample 1190. Near by, In the 
center of this northerly headwater gully, sample 1183 shows the second 
highest recovery of any collected, IndiCating a yield of 3 7 5 pounds of 
concentrate per cubic yard containmg 0.196 percent equivalent ura
nium, or about twice that of site 1183 and two-thirds that of 1190. 
Sample 1157, from the westerly headwater branch of Tuttle Creek, 
JlldiCated 3 1 po1,1nds of concentrate per cubic yard containing 0.230 
percent equivalent uranium. Sample 1159B from the easterly head
water branch of Tuttle Creek and sample 1125A from the headwater 
fork of Pinnacle Creek have a content about two-thirds that of samples 
1183 and 1157, and sample 1199 about 3,000 feet below the headwater 
fork of Eldorado Creek IS only shghtly lower In content. Samples 
1146, from the westerly headwater branch of Pinnacle Creek, and 
1219 from the middle portwn of Step Gulch, have the next highest 
content, about half that of samples 1183 and 1157, or about the same 
content as that of 1184 from Eldorado Creek. Sample 1215 from 
upper Quartz Creek has about a third the content of samples 1183 and 
1157. Thus, there IS an IndiCatiOn of variatiOn In the amount of radio
active minerals In the headwater portions of the different creeks, if 
1t is assumed that the same minerals are responsible for the radiO
activity In all samples, but too many factors remain unknown to In
terpret the variatiOn In relatiOn to the bedrock source as contrasted 
With effects Involved during erosion and concentratiOn. This variatiOn 
pers1sts, but IS less marked, when the equivalent uranium content of 
all samples from a creek are averaged, as In table 3. 

URANIUM CONTENT 

Three samples of the concentrates were analyzed chemically :for 
uranium. The difference between the percent equivalent uranium as 
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determined by beta count, and the uranium content as determined 
chemically, IS assumed to be due to the presence of thorium, although 
no specific determinatiOn of thorium has been made. Sample 1157 
from Tuttle Creek, with 0.230 percent equivalent uranium, contains-
0.070 percent uranium. Sample 1225A from Pinnacle Creek shows
essentially the same ratiO, 0 180 percent equivalent uranium and 0.065 
percent uranium. Sample 1181 from Eldorado Creek shows a much 
higher thorium ( 2) to uranium ratiO, 0.290 percent equivalent ura
nium and 0 02 percent uranium. 

MINERALOGY 

In a preliminary examinatiOn 6 of 8 concentrates from Quartz, El
dorado, Tuttle, and Pinnacle Creeks, 24 minerals were Identified ( se~ 
table 1). Black tourmaline was the most abundant mineral In all 
concentrates except sample 614 from Tuttle Creek, but probably only 
an IOdide fractiOn of this sample was examined Monazite, zircon,. 
and cassiterite constituted a considerable portiOn of all concentrates. 
Xenotime was Identified Ill sample 612 from Quartz Creek and In the 
sample from Eldorado Creek V esuvianite and garnet were absent only 
1n sample 611 from Quartz Creek, upstream from the contact. Axinite 
was absent only In sample 611 from Quartz Creek and sample 614-
from Tuttle Creek Dwpside or hedenbergite were absent only In 
samples 610 and 612 from Pinnacle and Quartz Creeks, respectively. 
Hypersthene was Identified In the sample from Eldorado Creek. BIO
tite was present In 2 of 3 samples from Quartz Creek and Ill sample 610 
from Pinnacle Creek; these were panned samples that had not been 
separated Into gravity fractiOns by heavy liquids. Tremohte was 
reported In the 2 samples from lower Quartz Creek and 1 from 
Tuttle Creek A small amount of apatite was recognized In sample 
613 from Quartz Creek, In sample 616 from Tuttle Creek, and In the 
sample from Eldorado Creek. Scheelite was sparse In samples 614-
and 616 from Tuttle Creek but abundant In the sample from Eldorado
Creek. .1\iinor amounts of fluorite and topaz were recognized In the 
sample from Eldorado Creek, magnetite In sample 614 from Tuttle 
Creek, brookite In 2 samples from Quartz Creek, olivine In samples 
613 from Quartz Creek and 614 from Tuttle Creek, epidote In samples 
616 from Tuttle Creek and 620 from Pinnacle Creek, danburite In 
sample 616 from Tuttle Creek, scapohte In sample 613 from Quartz 
Creek, and limonite pseudomorphous after pyrite In sample 612 from 
Quartz Creek 

MineralogiCal work on the concentrates taken during the 1945 radio
activity InvestigatiOns was not completed. Small tabular crystals of 

6 Harder and Reed, op cit 
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a steel-gray to black mineral with metallic luster form a considerable 
portion of many of the concentrates; In at least some of the concen
trates It IS hmnatite. Black rhombs of hematite also have been Identi
fied Ill some of the concentrates A small amount of a milky white 
mineral of high refractive Index, consistently present In wdode frac
tions of the concenti ates, IS tentatively Identified as stokesite (a hy
drous Sihcate of calcium and tin) although InsuffiCient matenal has 
been Isolated to prove tlns IdentificatiOn Cassitente was found In all 
·concentrates from the westerly headwater branch of Pinnacle Creek 
:and In the lower parts of Step Gulch, a distributiOn not known at the 
.tune of tin InvestigatiOns In the area. 

The mmerals comn1on to all concentrates and probably responsible 
for the radiOactivity are monazite and zircon. No alpha-ray plates 
J1ave yet been used as a means of determining whether one or both of 
:these m1nerals IS radiOactive. 

AMOUNT OF HEAVY MINERALS 

The amount of heavy-mineral concentrate per cubic yard that can 
ibe recovered, as calculated fr01n the concentratiOn ratios, ranges from 
'0 7 to 16 pounds except at 2 sites where the IndiCated recovery was 20 
and 32 pounds per cubic yard (see table 2). The average content of 
heavy nnnerals In 64 smnples Is 6 pounds per cubic yard or a httle less 
than 0 2 percent by wmght The larger amounts of concentrate were 
obtained where streams that pass beyond the n1argin of the granite 
contain heavy metamorphic minerals In their gravels, although 
sample 1201 from the gully In whiCh the Vatney shaft IS located, on 
lllpper Eldorado Creek, was large because of an abnormally high con
tent of bwtite. Bwtite IS present In considerable amounts In most of 
the heavy-mineral concentrates that were prepared by bromoform 
separatiOn of partially panned samples. This bwtite IS usually ehm
!mated by complete panning; therefore, the amount of heavy concen
trate recovered by panning or sluiCing only would be considerably less 
than IndiCated In table 2 The panned sample from a pit at the head
water forks of Eldorado C1 eek that IndiCated 10 pounds of clean heavy 
-concentrate per cubic yard IS from a pay-streak phase of the gravels. 

EQUIVALENT URANIUM CONTENT OF THE GRAVELS IN PLACE 

The low, average, and h1gh equivalent urmnum content In the 
gravels Ill place on the different creeks, as calculated from the concen
tratiOn ratiOs and percent equivalent uranium In the concentrates of 68 
-samples, are assembled In table 3 
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TABLE 3.-Calculated equivalent uranium content of the gravels in place 

Num- Equivalent uranium (percent) 

Location ber of 
samples Low Average High 

Eldorado Creek ____________________ 21 0. 0000007 0. 00007 0. 00035 
Tuttle Creek ______________________ 14 . 000001 . 000047 . 00025 
Pinnacle Creek ____________________ 17 . 00001 . 000067 . 00017 
Pinnacle Gulch (westerly headwater branch) _________________________ 5 . 00004 . 000061 . 0001 
Step Gulch _______________________ 3 . 00003 . 000060 . 0001 
Quartz Creek _____________________ 3 . 00002 . 000046 . 000078: 
Crosby Creek _____________________ 5 . 000013 . 000028 . 00005 

Weighted average ______________ -----· ----------- . 000056 ---------

VOLUME OF GRAVELS AND FACTORS AFFECTING HEAVY-MINERAL 
RECOVERY 

Practically no information was available in 1'945 concerning the 
depth of gravels in the creeks as no placer mining had been done in 
the area. Bedrock crops out in the headwater portions of Quartz,. 
Pinnacle, and Tuttle Creeks; therefore the gravels are obviously shal
low. 1Veathered bedrock was struck at a depth of 11h to 2 feet only 
a few hundred feet from Tuttle Creek in gullies eroded by tributary 
streams. Pits 5 feet deep at the headwater fork of Eldorado Creek 
probably extended into disintegrated granite, for small black streaks 
in the bottom of one pit appear to be disintegrated tourmaline vejns. 
Attempts to dig pits in the broad upper part of Tuttle Creek, back 
from the present water channels, were unsuccessful because of frozen 
ground a few feet below the surface. Some placer prospecting was 
done in 1940 on Tuttle Creek from the mountain front nearly to the 
mouth of Quartz Creek; the average depth of these holes was 5 feet,. 
but apparently they reached only a clay hardpan, not bedrock. In 
1953 drilling showed the gravels on Tuttle Creek upstream from the 
mouth of Quartz Creek, excluding the benches, to range from 1 to 15-
feet in depth and average 5.6 feet, and on Eldorado Creek to range 
from 1 to 14 feet and average 8 feet in depth. 

l\1ost of the creeks have headwater gulches that extend into the 
mountain for about a mile. In these gulches the bottoms are only a 
few hundred feet wide, the gravels merge tmvard the sid.es with frag
ments brought down by hillside creep, and the floors are tundra cov
ered except in the immediate water channel. The valleys are floored 
by wide areas of gravels only at a distance of several miles from the 
mountain front. 

The computed volume of gravels, based on an assumed average 
thickness of 3 feet and an approximation of the probable margin along 
which the gravels and hillside wash merge, is 1,016,500 cubic yards 
(see table 4). This table has not been revised to conform to the higher 
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.average depths of gravel indicated by the 1953 drilling. The compu
tations for Pinnacle, Crosby, Step, and Quartz Creeks would remain 
the same, but another half million yards may be involved on lower 
Eldorado and Tuttle Creeks. 

TABLE 4.-Estimated volume of gravels in Ear Mountain area 

Location 

Quartz Creek ____ _ 

Do __________ _ 

Step Gulch ______ _ 

Pinnacle Gulch ___ _ 
Do __________ _ 
Do __________ _ 

Pinnacle Creek ___ _ 

Eldorado Creek __ _ 

Do __________ _ 

Tuttle Creek _____ _ 
Do __________ _ 
Do __________ _ 

Do __________ _ 

Dimensions 
(yards) 1 Volume (cubic 

1------,----1 yards) 

Length Width 

500 

1, 500 

1,300 

1, 000 
700 
650 

3, 500 

2,500 

4, 000 

1,300 
700 

2, 000 

9, 500 

80 

15 

65 

15 
65 
70 
35 

30 

35 

10 
15 
35 

35 

40,000 

22, 500 

84, 500 

15, 000 
45,500 
45, 500 

122, 500 

75, 000 

140, 000 

13, 000 
10, 500 
70, 000 

332, 500 

TotaL ______ -------- ______ 1, 016, 500 

I_ Assumed average thickness of 1 yard. 

Remarks 

Upper fourth of headwater 
gulch. 

Rest of gulch to mountain 
front. 

From head of gulch to moun-
tain front. 

Easterly headwater gulch. 
Westerly headwater gulch. 
From fork to mountain front. 
Mountain front to Crosby 

Creek. 
From head of stream to 

mountain front. 
Mountain front , to Kreuger 

Creek. 
Easterly headwater branch. 
Westerly headwater branch. 
Fork of east and west head 

branches downstream to 
main bend. 

Bend to mouth of creek south 
of Quartz Creek. 

The gravels near the headwaters of all creeks contain an abundance 
of large boulders which have been uncovered as the finer material 
was washed downstream. The gravels away from the present chan
nels probably contain a similar number of boulders but in lower pro
portion to fine material; some of these boulders are 6 to 8 feet in 
diameter and would be obstacles to mining. On Tuttle Creek, away 
from the present channel, there is nearly a foot of plastic clay just 
beneath the tundra cover, and clayey gravels were found elsewhere 
in the headwater parts of the creeks. This clay would be troublesome 
in ground-sluicing operations. 

The creeks that head in Ear Mountain are very narrow, and the 
larger creeks are less than 50 feet wide even at distances of several 
miles from the mountain front. All are shallow. In 1945, snow and 
ice remained until August in the part of Tuttle Creek above the bend 
at the mountain front. On Eldorado Creek the water disappeared 
into the gravels beyond the mountain front and left the middle third 
of the length of the creek dry for a considerable part of the working 
season. 
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RADIOACTIVE MINERALS IN THE BEDROCK 

ACCESSORY MINERALS IN THE GRANITE 

Monazite and zircon, whiCh are prominent In the heavy-mineral 
concentrates from the gravels, had been found as characteristic acces
sory constituents of the granite In thin sectwns prepared for micro
scopic study before the radioactivity of the concentrates was recog
nized.7 The general distnbutwn of these accessory minerals through
out the granite IS confirmed by their presence In the concentrates from 
all creeks heading In the area underlain by granite. However, neither 
study of the granite nor study of the stream concentrates has been 
extensive enough to obtain evidence of the uniformity or variability 
of distnbutwn of either of these minerals ·In the granite As In
diCated In the discussion of the mineralogy of the stream concentrates, 
monazite and zircon are beheved to be the radwactive minerals, but 
no tests were made to determine whether one tends to be more radiO
active than the other, nor to determine possible vanabihty of radiO
activity In one mineral species alone. 

LOCALIZED AREAS OF HIGH SURFACE COUNT 

Surface counting with the Geiger counter showed an Increase in 
counts from the area of hmestone bedrock and gravels at a distance 
of a mile or two east of the mountain, across the aureole surrounding 
the granite stock where metamorphosed hmestones and slates are cut 
by dike and sill-hke apophyses of the granite, to the granite stock. 
Therefore, some radiOactive material may be present in the aureole 
surroundmg the granite, although the bulk is witlun the margins of 
the granite. Moreover, within the margins the distnbutwn appar
ently IS variable for locahzed areas of the granite stock and of the 
headwater gravels of streams riSing within the granite gave the high
est counts. However, attempts to confirm the actual radiOactive
minerals content by gamma count of crushed samples or chips of either 
the granite of the main stock or of the granitic dikes were not suc
cessful. Probably the amount of disseminated radiOactive minerals 
In these samples of granite IS so small that It does not appreciably raise 
the count above the background A low radwachve-minerals content 
of the granite would be expected from the small amount of these 
minerals In concentrates from the extreme headwater portwns of the 
creeks whiCh head entirely within the granite. Several samples of the 
granite did show 1 or 2 counts above background, and a few showed 
as many as 6 counts above background. These counts were so low, 
however, that they were considered as Insignificant. 

Because locallugh surface counts on the granite stock suggested a 
moderate amount of radwactive material wluch could not be confirmed 

7 Coats, op cit. 
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in samples of the granite in the VIcinity, localization of radioactive 
material along fractures was considered possible. Surfaces mantled 
with broken rock are not favorable for finding small mineralized 
fractures, as some that he just below the surface may affect the 
Instrument but not appear In the surface float of the Immediate 
vicinity. 

Before preliminary reconnaissance surface counting of the area was 
complete, a change In weather ended outdoor use of the Instrument; 
further examinatiOn of bedrock matenal required that the samples be 
caned by pack to the base camp for Instrument counting. This placed 
such a hmitatwn on the Size of the samples, If a sufficient number were 
to be collected and crushed by hand, that many were not as large as the 
volume of the standard container Despite their small SIZe and the 
fact that many were chrps, rather than berng crushed samples, It IS 
beheved that no samples having any apprecrable radwactivrty were 
overlooked All the rock types and vern materrals that could be found 
In the surface mantle rock were tested. A number of rock samples 
appeared to act as a shield and gave counts below the background 
count. 

FLOAT AND LODES 

The type of bedrock that was found to be distinctly radioactive was 
hmited to certarn tourmaline and quartz vern filhngs or replacements 
Ill the granrte, particularly those whiCh contarn red hematite and are 
associated with tourmahnrzed mafic dikes or wrth fine-grarned granrtic 
drkes that cut the normal granrte of the stock. In these the radio
actrve materral possibly Is a replacement along structural planes, for 
the drke rocks and the wall-rock granrte rn the Immediate Vlcrnity also 
are radwactive. However, the bulk of the numerous tourmahne and 
quartz veins that cut the granite show no radiOactiVIty. 

Some radwactive material probably IS present also In a hematite
calcite ve1n, In some copper ore of the vVInfield shaft, and In a frag
ment of yellow-starned coarse granrte float, as samples of each consist
ently gave 3 to 6 counts above the background on successrve readrngs. 
This rncrease rn counts IS relatively Insrgnrficant, but it furnrshes 
gurdes that ought to be used rn any subsequent prospecting in the area. 
'l"he fragments of the hematite-calcite vernlet, probably from a Vein 
only three-fourths of an rnch rn wrdth, were on the dun1p of soft red 
weathe~ed porphyry In Cabrn Gully The weathered or decomposed 
porphyry Itself has no noticeable radroactivrty. Only one fragment 
of the black copper ore from the dump of the vVInfield shaft showed a 
few counts above the background The float of the yellow-stained 
coarse granite was found 100 feet S 80° E of the prt In granrte at the 
head of Shaft Gully 

The bedrock matenal havrng the hrghest radioactivrty detPrmrned 
In the Ear Mountarn area was found by trenchrng an area of vern and 
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:d1ke float that extends across the granite mainly along' the northeast 
slope of Ears Peak but that also crosses the spur to the south and 
reaches the southeast side of Sep Gulch. The total length of the hne 
of float IS more than 5,000 feet. Two trenches approximately 2,500 
feet apart were dug across the lode one on the south side of the upper 
flat shoulder on the northeast slope of Ears Peak, and the other on 
the spur southeast from Ears Peak between the thu·d and fourth 
granite pinnacles down from the Ears. The most conspicuous frag
ments In the float aside f1om granite are tourmahne and quartz vmn 
material, red hematitic rock, and fragments of tourmalnuzed mafic 
'dike rock The hematitic fragments are more difficult to trace In the 
float, for the dull red color Is not as conspicuous In the granite debriS 
as the black of the vein tourmahne and the mafic dike. 

InformatiOn concerning the lode In place IS somewhat hunted, for 
the trenches were dug hastily a short time before the party was to 
leave the field and alternate snow and rain saturated loose surface 
n1aterial, whiCh slumped frequently. 

In the north and higher trench, radiOactive matenal extends over a 
width of 8 feet that Includes a central zone of about 4 feet of tour
malinized mafic dike rock flanked by a vmn filling of quartz and tour
maline and by granite wall rock. The granite IS locally disintegrated, 
partly decomposed to a clayey matenal, red stained, and cut by nar
row tourmahnized seams. At the east side of the dike there IS a zone 
of red rock 18 Inches In width Tins red material appears to be an 
oxidized zone along closely spaced fractures, and both fissure filhng 
and replacement of the dike rock, the tourmahne and quartz vmn, and 
the adJacent granite may be Involved The dike and vein are parallel 
and have a steep dip westward Into the hill 

The primary rad10acti ve mineral has not been determined The 
n1aterial sampled IS entirely In the oxidized zone, and the trenches 
were not sufficiently deep to reach unoxidized material In vugs In 
both the granite and the tourmaline and quartz vein, dull waxy light
green square to rectangular flakes and a few more massive pieces of a 
secondary radiOactive mineral occur This was tentatively Identified 
by the writers In 1945 as zeunente, a hydrous copper uranium arsenate. 
l\fineralogiC studies In April1949 by I( Onda of the Trace Elements 
Laboratory, U. S. GeologiCal Survey, show that this mineral contains 
both arsenic and phosphorus and IS Intermediate between metazeune
I'lte and metatorbernite None of this green nnneral was seen In the 
red material whiCh Is the most highly radioactive part of the deposit. 

A channel sample taken across the zone In the north trench contains 
0 016 percent equivalent uranium by beta count and 0 010 percent 
11ranium by chemical analysis. A channel sample across the rf'd zone 
contains 0 045 percent equivalent uranium by beta count and 0 035 per
cent uranium by chemical analysis. The ratio of uranium to thorium 
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:c:: considerably higher In this lode material than In the concentrates 
from the placers that have been analyzed for uranium. The 1 read
}ng that could be made In this trench with the portable counter showed 
an average of 113 counts per minute. 

Fragments from different parts of this lode show considerable vari
ation In percent equivalent uranium as determined by gamma count 
1n the field. The most highly radioactive p1ece of red ore, about 2 
cubic Inches Ill volume, contained 0.182 percent equivalent uranium; 
other fragments of similar rock contained 0.008 to 0 117 percent 
eqtnvalent uranium. The counts for these small fragments ranged 
from 13 to 34 above the background count. Pieces of the black 
tourmahne and quartz vein material having earthy hematite In the 
vugs usually showed 0.005 to 0 008 percent equivalent uranium, but 
one piece contained 0 062 percent The radiOactive mineral In this 
tourmaline rock IS believed to be largely In the red material, for In 
crushmg a sample of the richer ore most of the red material was lost 
as a powder and the content In the crushed sample was only 0 005 
percent equivalent uranium. The equivalent uraru.um content of 
samples of the red-stained granite wall rock adJacent to the lode 
ranged from 0 008 to 0 085 percent, but other granite fragments 
contained only 0 002 percent. Fine-grained red rock, believed to be 
only partly altered dike rock, contained 0.013 and 0 02 percent equiva
lent uranium. 

In the second trench, south from Ears Peak where the lode crosses 
the spur that hes between Pinnacle and Step Gulches, the radioactive 
zone IS a 2~-foot wide blotchy replacement with considerable red ore. 
A sample taken across this zone contained 0 012 percent equivalent 
uranium as determined by gamma count In the field. 

Only a rough estimate of the ore available In tlus lode can be 
made because of the difference In width at the two trenches; the ma
terial Is evidently of replacement origin and may be spotty In distn
butwn. In additiOn, only the oxidized ore has been sampled, and 
there IS no InformatiOn on the character of the fresh ore at depth. 
ComputatiOns for the 2,500 feet between the trenches, assuming an 
average width of 5 feet and a specific gravity of the rock of 2.7 or 
approximately 12 cubic feet to the ton, the reserves per foot of depth 
on the lode are about 960 tons of material containing 0 014 percent 
equivalent uranium. It IS not possible to determine the reserves In 
the richer zone of red rock, which, over an 18-Inch width In the upper 
trench, has an equivalent uranium content of 0 045 percent. 

Although tlus lode was the only radioactive matenal located in 
place In bedrock, float of Similar character but evidently from a lode 
of different trend was found a few hundred feet north of the pinnacles 
of Ears Peak The float trends south-southwestward Into the head 
of Step Gulch, but attempts to locate the source of the float by 
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trenching were not successful. Trenching of a third line of tourmal
inized mafic-dike float near the northeast edge of the flat top of Ears 
Peak exposed a mafic dike that trends northward and IS about 18 
Inches In width. This dike rock shows both patches and distinct 
veins of tourmaline, but no hematitic matenal was present, and no 
radioactivity could be detected In chip samples. A fourth hne of 
mafic-dike float, whiCh crosses the spur that extends north and west 
from Ears Peak, continues 1nto Quartz Creek and contains some frag
ments with 0.002 to 0.006 percent equivalent uramum. This dike is 
considered to be the southwest extenswn of the mafic porphyry dike 
that IS so prominent along the north Side of upper Eldorado Creek. 
Other mafic dikes are IndiCated In the Ear Mountain area by float, 
and one of these was found In place by trenching at a distance of more 
than a mile from the mountain on the slope of the ridge north of the 
head of Kreuger Creek. The assoCiatiOn of radiOactive minerals with 
these mafic dikes and with patches of tourmahnizatwn IS probably 
due to access1ble fracture systems rather than any genetic relatiOn. 
The radiOactive material assocmted with some of these mafic dikes 
was investigated hastily late In the season, and In any future pros
pecting a check should be made along all such dikes for possible ad
ditional sites of radioactive material that may have been overlooked 
1n Inibal work in 1945. 

Lower radiOactivity was noticed In some float of tourmaline and 
quartz veins associated With fine-grained granites. A trench between 
the lower and upper flat shoulders on the northeast slope of Ears Peak,. 
on the uppermost tourmaline float whiCh had been traced from the 
lower shoulder, revealed a tourmahne and quartz vein and fine-grained 
granite In place In the coarse granite that IS characteristic of the area~ 
This locality showed the greatest amount of tourmaline float seen at 
Ear Mountain, yet It was untouched by the early prospectors, although 
many smaller masses had been pitted The trench IS 35 feet long,. 
essentially parallel to the contour of the hill, and nearly at nght angles 
to the contact of the vein and fine-grained granite with the coarse 
granite. The shape of the tourmaline and fine-grained granite mass is
uncertain for the contacts appear steep and suggest continuity uphill, 
yet the float disappears Immediately uphill from the trench. Perhaps 
the body is a lens, but there was not sufficient time to test It The north 
end of the trench exposes, for the most part, a porous mass of tiny 
well-formed quartz crystals and blotchy patches of tourmaline prisms. 
To the south the quartz-crystal zone IS succeeded by a zone of black, 
massive to vuggy, well-crystallized tourmahne. South of this pre
dominantly tourmahne zone the trench cuts across fine-grained granite 
to Its contact with coarse granite. Gamma counts In the field indicated 
a content of 0 012 to 0.027 percent equ1valent uranium for some chip 
fragments of both the fine-grained granite and the porous tourmahne 
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and quartz rock, but a crushed channel sample across the entire width 
of the trench failed to give any appreciable count above the back
ground. The radiOactive matenal may be spotty throughout the mass, 
and the content of the channel sample of the whole trench may be too 
diluted to affect the Instrument. 

At the head of the south headwater fork of Eldorado Creek a surface 
count of 53 per minute was found. Subsequent examinatiOn of the 
float showed that tourmahne and quartz vein matenal, whiCh repre
sents a vein at least 6 Inches In width, gave a count of 3 to 5 above the 
background, and 1 fragment of fine-grained granite gave 14 counts 
above the background. Trenching failed to show the vein or the fine 
granite In place, and san1ples of the sOil from the trenches contained no 
more than 0.005 percent equivalent uranimn as IndiCated by a small 
count above the background count 

CONCLUSIONS 

The presence of urmnum has been determined chemically In a lode 
deposit and In heavy-mineral concentrates from gravels of streams that 
head In Ear Mountain. Thonum IS probably also present because the 
amount of equivalent uranium, as determined by beta and gamma 
counts, IS higher than the amount of chenncally determined uranium. 
The probable thorium content of the radiOactive minerals In the placer 
concentrates IS 3 to 10 times that of the uranium content, but In the lode 
the uranium content IS about 2 to 3 times that of the possible thorium 
content. 

The uranimn and thorium In the placer concentrates IS probably In 
monazite and perhaps also In Zircon; both are accessory constituents of 
the granite The primary radioactive Imneralin the lode has not been 
1dentified but IS neither monazite nor Zircon. A secondary green 
tabular mineral In the oxidized portion of the lode IS Identified as Inter
Inediate between metazeunente and metatorbernite. However, this 
green mineral Is not conspicuous In the red zone of the oxidized portion 
of the deposit, and another secondary mineral may be present there. 
A few grains of red ore sinular to the oxidized Inaterial of the lode have 
been found In the concentrates of the west headwater tributary of 
Pinnacle Creek and of Step Gulch. 

The occurrence of two radiOactive minerals In the area, whiCh differ 
111 the ratio of uranium to thorium and In time of formation, suggests 
that thorium was largely concentrated In the early accessory minerals 
of the granite and uranium In the final products of differentmtwn. 

The low radiOactive-minerals content of the gravels and the low 
tonnage of lode matenalindiCate that the Ear Mountain area does not 
warrant further InvestigatiOn as a source of radwacti ve minerals 
However, stripping of the overburden by bulldozers might prove that 
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the lode IS more extensive than IndiCated In the field by the present 
Investigation. 

This discovery of a radioactive lode at Ear Mountain in 1945 was the 
first verified bedrock deposit of radwactive minerals In Alaska,. 
although vague reports existed of discoveries years ago at three widely 
separated localities. This bedrock deposit, and field evidence obtained 
in the same year by another Geo~ogiCal Survey party Indicating that an 
even more highly radiOactive mineral In stream concentrates In the 
southeastern part of the peninsula was derived from the debris of a 
syenite stock, suggested that bedrock deposits might occur In other 
stocks of the peninsula. Lode deposits were subsequently found In the 
Serpentlne-Kougarok area In 1946 (Moxham and West, 1953) and at 
Brooks Mountain Ill 1950 (West and White, 1952); others were Indi
cated In the eastern part of the peninsula (Gault, Killeen, West, and 
others, 1953; West 1953). 
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